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ress Censorship is Strict and Each Little Coun
try Claims to Have Been Victorious Every 

JTime Turkey Pecks Them. 

ON LAND AND ON WATER 

TRIPLE ATTACK 
BV INSURGENTS 

Felix Dtaz and Orozoo Will Bombard 
Three Cities at Once In Their 

Revolution to Turn Mexico 

. Upside Down. 

Bombardment of Varna Has Began While Greek Fleet 
Establishes Blockade at the Port of 

Prevesa. . 

• • 
+ Latest From the Balkans. • 
+ Turkish fleet reported blockad- • 
• ing Bulgarian Black Sea ports • 
4 of Varna and Burgas and ru- • 
• mored bombardment of Varna • 
• begun. • 
> Greek warships establish a • 
• blockade of Turkish port of Pre- • 
• vesa. • 
• Turks repulse Montenegrins • 
• near Scutari and reported • 
• marching on Bulgarian cities of • 
• Sofia and Philipoppolis. <• 
• Bulgarians capture Turkish <-
• frontier towns of .Mustapha • 
• Pasha and M«homla. . •' 
• Turkish massacre of Servians • 
+ reported near Krushevatz. . • 
<+ Sultan orders Scutari held at • 
• any cost. • 
• Turks ambush and, annihilate • 
• Servians detachment.' • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

ALL ON OUR BORDER 

TO BURY GILLIE TO THE 000B 
WITH ALL HUNOP 

7-,/ 

4 
Newsboy Hefo's Punera| i»oday 

Through the Streets of ^ ".Will 

be Fitting Tribute*- ' 

to the Dead Man. 

Maude Malone, Suffragette Came Al

most Breaking up Woodrow Wil

sons' Meeting In 

Brooklyn. & 

A MUNICIPAL AFP AIR MEN HAVE 

Diaz Faction wishes the Good Will of 

Uncle Sam and Will be Careful 

c ... to do Nothing Which Will . 

Rile Him. 

Ethel Smith, Whose Life He Saved, 

Begged to Attend But Doctors 

- Have Forbidden Her to 

be Present. . . .. 

[rfnit^l&^IP^ease&'Wire Service!] 
VIENNA, Oct. 19;—Military ex

perts here were hopelessly confused 
tonight concerning tho day's news ol 
fighting in the BalkanB. 

The censorships in all five coun
tries involved apparently were han
dled with the especial purpose of en
couraging the wildest fakes, each in 
the interest of the state whence it 
eminated. Reports were current or 
numerous important battles, but the 
best judges in Vienna believe they 
were mere outpost skirmishes. 

The Austrian official view was that 
so far as it was possible to draw any 
conclusion whatever from the con
flicting rumors, indications seemed 
slightly to favor the Turks-

The Bulgarians' capture of the 
Turkish frontier town of Mustapha 
Pasha heralded earlier In the day as 
a brilliant victory, only amounted, it 
was learned, to an abandonment by a 
small Turkish force of a position con
sidered strategetically unimportant. 

There appeared to be no doubt that 
the Turks have repulsed the Monte
negrins near Scutari, and reports 
that the Bulgarian and Servian 
forces marching southward into Tur
key were meeting fierce opposition 
were fairly well authenticated. Ru
mors of a Turkish advance through 
Juma Pass, and by way of Timrush 
into Bulgarian territory, were also 
generally credited. 

That the sultan's troopr would 
reach either Sofia or Philippopolis 
without desperate fighting was any
thing but a foregone conclusion, how
ever, and the reported Turkish in
cursion into Servia, near Krushevatz, 
which the Servians say was marked 
by the massacre of the inhabitants of 
three vUJages, was only a dash by a 
band of semi-bandits. 

The main forces of the rival armies 
were nowhere in contact, however, so 

• for as could be learned, and the 
minor engagements thus far were not 
regarded as proving much. 

Belgrade messages complained that 
a cold rain was hampering opera
tions. A Constantinople dispatch said 
the sultan's warships were blockading 
the Bulgarian Black sea ports ot 
Varna and Burgas. Another asserts 
that the Turkish soldiers have been 

warned against looting or molestation 
of non-combatants under penalty of 
death. t 

Bombardftient of Varna. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 19.—Tur

key's Black sea fleet has begun bom
barding the Bulgarian port of Varna, 
according to dispatches received here 
tonight. 

Varna is the' principal Bl^ck Sea 
port between the Bosphorus and the 
Roumanian port of Kuslendje. It has 
railroad connections, a population ot 
about 35,000 and does an extensive 
export business. Nearby Czar Ferdi
nand has a fine palace. 

The Bucharest government, a gov
ernment a few days ago, demanded 
the surrender of a Roumanian steam
ship, wMch, with many Turkish refu
gees aboard, had been detained at 
Varna by the Bulgarian authorities. 
Later, it'was reported that a Turkish 
warship had been blown up by a 
mine at the harbor entrance while 
maneuvering for a position from 

' ' Bufgarian Victory. " " f 
SOFIA, Oct. 19.—Bulgarians cai»-

tured the Turkish town of Mehomia 
today in a desperate bayonet charge. 
Seventy Servians have been ambush
ed and wiped out by Athenians, ac
cording to a message from Belgrade, 

[United Press Leased-Wire Service.] 
EL PASO. Texas, Oct. 19.—Simul

taneous attacks on three Mexican bor
der towns in the interest of the Felix 
Diaz revolt have been planned by the 
Diaz-Orosco commanders in the north 
•of Mexico, it Is said tonight. The 
towns to be attacked are Juarez, op
posite El Paso; Agua Pr&ita, opposite 
Douglas, Ariz., and Pledras Niegras, 
opposite Eagle Paso, Texaa. 

In El Paso recruits for a new rebel 
army are being secured for the at
tack on Juarez. It is estimated thai 

["United Press Leased .-/Ire Service.) 
GARY, Ind, Oct. 19.—"Billy" Rugh, 

the crippled newsboy who laid down 
his life that a young girl whom he 
had never seen, might live, will be 
buried here tomorrow with all the 
honor the citizens of this city can 
pay to his memory. The planB for 
the funeral were made public tonight 
by the committee appointed by Mayor 
Thomas Knotts, to take charge of the 
obsequies. The committee comprised 
the city engineer, commissioner of 
public works and the city comptroll-

- msf •• 

MONOPOLY 

Bullet Will Be Left Inside of Him If It Gives 
No Trouble and He Desires to Carry 

it Around. 

w,*" 

two hundred were recruited here to-j er. 
day. In Juarez, federals are impress-1 At two o'clock the body will be 
ing into service all the idle Mexicans; taken from the hospital horgue 
they find on the strecTo. Several j where it has lain since Rugh's deatn 
nattrrsiJued American citizens are said J Friday morning, to the Gary Metho-
to have been forced into the federal! dist church where Rev. J. M. Avann 
ranks. There are fewer than 600 fed
eral troops in Juarez. ; V 

The rebel force tonight is at Bauche 
121 miles south of Juarez, and la 
moving north on the Mexican North
western. On the Mexican Central, a 

will preach the funeral sermon. Then 
will begin what will be probably the 
most unique funeral procession ever 
seen in the United States- The flow
er laden casket will be borne on the 
shoulders of Bix stalwart policemen, 

band of 100 rebels is at Candelarla | "cheerful Billy's" friends when the 
and is destroying portions of the road i cripple sold papers on the corners of 
repaired by the federals. {Gary. Jim, Billy's deaf mute partner, 

Vasquistas, Reyistas and the fol-iwhom Rugh befriended, will walk be-
lowers of Orozco are all said to be hind his friend. 
Joining* the new revolt. Mi the northern Members of the city poUce and Are 
part, of the repiil>ll&- - — 

Colonel Pascual Orozco, father of 
the rebel chief; Braulio Hernandez,j and prominent business men in auto-

dcpurtnienf Will 
lowed by Gary city 

fol-
commissioners 

former secretary of state of Chihua
hua, and Castulo Herrera, former 
representative of the Orozco revohi* 
tion, were today acquitted in the fed
eral court on charges of ammunition 
smuggling. Orozco is still held on 
complaint of the Mexican consul here, 
who charges him with causing the 
death of. federal spies in Juarez. 

; The Greek Fleet. 
ATHENS, Oct. 19.—A Greek fleet 

today established a blockade of Pre 
vesa, on the north side of the Gulf of 
Arta, the entrance to which Greek 
ships ran earlier in the weeik under 
fire from the Turkish forts. 

The government Is about to intro
duce a bill in parliament suspending j Vera Cruz, Mex., would endanger the 
the duty on food supplies during the!llves ^ Americans and foreigners at 

Will Be Humane War. > ( 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19—Fears ot 

the state department that the new 
Felix Diaz revolution at Tampico and 

mobiles. More than one hundred ma
chines will be in line. 

Behind the automobiles will come 
the rank and file of the dead man's 
friends, led by the Gary band. For 
the first time in the history of Gary, 
every steel mill will be closed and fif
teen thousand brawny, toil-grimed 
steel workers with bared heads and 
slow step, will pace to the measure 
of the band's dirge, through the 
streets where the dead hero was a 
familiar figure. 

The body will be taken on a night 
train to Briar Bluff, 111., near Rock 
Island, for burial. The interment 

r^rj^h^^ithoee points and cause international^! he made Monday morning j ffi. Job. She call 
ordered closed. Princes Andre and ; complications were set at rest by | the services> there, ̂  as i^Gary. will ..Then j appeai to 
Christoph left today to join Crown j the receipt of news today that both be Jn^charge 
Prince Constantino at the front. Prin- j parties to the struggle have agreed to 
cess Marie has announced that she i reifrain from warfare In both citie'6. 
will equip a hospital at her own ex- It is suspected that uhe FelfiT Diaz 
pense j faction is anxious to court the good 

Both Claim Victory I win of the United States' to I)revePt hia own to save, tossled tonightj>n j uV^gh'^'ie" aisle'to her7but"sha 

LONDON, Oct. 20. (Sunday)—Turks | 
claimed victory over Bulgarians, and 

of the committee ap
pointed by Mayor Knotts. 

Dry-eyed, but almost hysterical 
with grief, pretty little Ethel Smith, 
the girl whose life Rugh lay down 

Democratic Candidate Refused to An
swer Because He Said Equal Suff

rage Was Not a National 

Issue. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
• NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—Governor 

Wilson's Brooklyn meeting at the 
Academy of Musi© tonight waB al
most broken up by a small riot that 
followed the demand of MIBS Maude 
Malone, a famous local suffragette, 
that the candidate declare himself on 
votes for women. 

Three policemen fought with her 
for several minutes, while Governor 
Wilson stood at the front edge of the 
stage and yelled as loud as he could: 

"Stop that, gentlemen, stop that; l 
beg of you, do not puts /her out. Gen
tlemen, stop that!" 

His voice never reached tne baV 
cony where the struggle was in pro
gress. Miss Malone fought to resist 
while the whole audience of 4,000 or 
5,000 people stood up, screamed, gasp
ed, hissed or cheered. ^ i 

Governor Wilson had readied that 
point in his speech where he declar
ed against private monopoly and 
urged that it be broken up, when the 
tall, grim figure of Miss Malone rose 
in the third row of the balcony. 

"How about woman suffrage. Gov
ernor? You say you want to break 
up monopoly. Men have a monopoly 
on suffrage now." 
.Instantly the theater, 
Toar. Crie® of "throw her out!" 
"shut up!'' "sit down!" rose above 
the tumult of hisses and cheerB. Gov
ernor Wilson raised both arms and 
restored order for a moment. 

"Do not be rude to a woman," he 
said. Addressing her, he bowed and 
said: 

"What is your question, madame?" 
Miss Malone repeated it and again 

the storm broke out. Again Gover
nor Wilson stilled it, and said: 

"That is not in any sense a nation
al question and I am here as a rep
resentative of a national party only." 

A burst of applause and cheers 
greiCed this statement but when it 
had died out, Miss Malone was still 

called down again: 
you as an Ameri

can." Si ^ Z % ' I » 
This time Governor" Wilson could 

not restore ordeT. The whole thea
ter seemed to rise and demand Miss 
Malone's expulsion. An usher crowd' 

Colonel Has Passed the Danger Mark and Will Speedily 
Recover From Wound if He Will Obey 

("d the Doctors. 

Bulgarians over Turks in messages 
early today from Constantinople ana 
Sofia. 

According to the Constantinople ac
count the Bulgarians were repulsed 
after P. ten hours* fight south <ft 
Mustapha Pasha. The Bulgarian ver
sion was that three more Turkish 
towns were captured, the Turks re
treating before the advance of Czar 
Ferdinand's troops. 

The Bulgarian brigand Sandansky, 
the kidnaper of Miss Ellen M. Stone, 

ducting the war along humanitarian 
lines, the Diaz faction and the Ma-
dero government both know they will 
be allowed to fight it out between 
themselves. • 

Ambassador Wilson is now on his j fearing the shock would be too great, 
way here and will consult with thej refused. Ever since she was told of 
state department. He has not bean 
recalled from his post, but is merely 
on leave. 

the bed to which physicians ordered j pa,d nQ attention to hlnl) ^ he took 

her when she collapsed on being told 
of Rugh's death. Her voice was 
husky with suppressed emotion, tne 
girl begged the physicians to let her 
attend her savior's funeral. But they, 

The state department was without 

hold of her arm. Then she shook 
him off. He retreated and came back 
with three policemen. 

A dozen men near Miss Malone 
jumped to their feet and waved Amer
ican flags which had been placed on 
each seat in the theatre and yelled: 

"Let her alone," "take your hands 
off her!" "don't touch that woman!" 
but the cries of the crowd became 

i stronger and the police, in spite of 

the American missionary, was renort-1 among officials, however, 
ed leading a stron 
isli territory. 

mm Lucky Escape. 
[United Press I -pased Wire Service.] 

REED CITY, Mich., Oct. 19.—Three 
hundred persons miraculously escap
ed death tonight when a G. R. & I., 

Rugh's death yesterday afternoon, 
Miss Smith has been in a critical 
condition. The serious operations 
she was forced to undergo sapped : 

information tonight as to the pro- j her vitality and physicians for a|Governor Wilson's frantic appeals 
gress of the revolt. There was a) time feared a serious relapse, hut she, which they dld not hear> seized her 

general feeling of apprehension j rallied today an£ waa declared ^o he ^^ thg walRt aQd plTlnlng her arm8 

to her body the officers carried her 
on tho run to a fire exit of the bal
cony and .disappeared. 

la scope. j  on tne aeaa >-j jj when the uproar was stilled again 
Tho cruisers Tacoma and Des j a huge bunch of lillies of the alley, Governor wnSon, looking very sol

emn, said: 
"Ladies and gentlemen, 

feeling of apprehension j rallied today and was declared to he 
that the i in no danger. Her father and broth-: 

force into Turk- ^ new insurrection would soon lose its; ers will walk beside Jim, thei deaf < 
' local cha;acter and become national j mute, in the funeral procession and i 

j on the dead newsboy's coffin will be, 
ma and Des j a huge bunch of lillies of the valley, 

Moines are expected to reach Vera j the final tribute of the girl to the < 
Cruz within a few days. They will; memory of the man to whom she 
send landing parties into the city it I owes her life. 
American lives are jeopardized, but 
officials here do not think this will passenger train left the rails and 

plunged down an embankment near j be necessary 
here One unidentified woman, an in- * denlefl at tne aepartment to- j  WASHINGTON, 
valid, who was riding in the baggage j d^y

J 
that -' f°rRCast: 

car, was the only passenger to sus-

THE WEATHER. 
Oct. 19.—Weather 

I am sure 
I the lady ought not to have considered 

V I it a discourtesy if I decline to an-
| ewer her questions at this time, but j 
I want to say this 

• • 
• CHICAGO, Oot. 19.—At 9:15 to • 
• night the nurses announced that • 
• Colonel Roosevelt's pulse was 82, • 
• his temperature 98.4 and respira- • 
• tion 18. • 
• Roosevelt felt good but he was • 
• tired and admitted it He seem- • 
• ed anxious for his sponge bath • 
4 and a good sleep. • 
• At 10:30 o'clock tonight Roose- • 
• velt was given his sponge bath. • 
• A few minutes later he shaved • 
• himself and at 10:46 he retired. • 
• This is the earliest hour at • 
• which the colonel has sought his • 
• night's rest since he entered the • 
• hospital. • 
• • 
» • • • • • • • • • •  •  •  

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—The following 

bulletin on Colonel Roosevelt's condi
tion waB iesued at 7:15 p. m.: 

"Pulse 84; temperature 98.4; and 

"Tonight Colonel Roosevelt Is fatig
ued from having undertaken to re
spond to some of the importunities of 
his friends. 

"While he has today possibly pass
ed the crisis, he is not at all beyond 
the range of danger. It is only by 
continued care and absolute rest, 
which we have tonight strictly or
dered, that the favorable progress 
which his case iB making can be 
maintained. 

"The swelling in the cliest has 
diminished, the infiltration is less, but 
the possibilities of infection have not.' 
yet passed. The difficulty is to make 
him appreciate that, while his general 
physical vigor appears good, a suf
ficient time has not yet. elapsed for 
repair of such a serious wound to take 
place. ^ 

(Signed) s 1 ^ 
"JOHN B. MURPHY, 
"ARTHUR D. BEVAN, 

, • , , "ALEXANDER LAMBERT, 
' * - "L. SCURRY TERRELL." 

Must be Careful. 
After a rather strenuous morning, 

Colonel Roosevelt spent a quiet, rest4 

ful afternoon and evening at Mercy 
hospital, enlivened only by the visits 
ot a few friends and tonight his phy
sicians impressed upon him the fact 
that he must be careful not to do any 
more work before starting for Oyster 
Bay Monday morning. 

Preparations for the trip have been 
practically completed. The colonel 
with his relatives and members of the 
original party that accompanied him 
from New York with the addition of 
Dr. Alexander Lambert, will leave the 
hospital guarded by a squad of police
men and plain clothes men and will 
be taken to & private car scheduled 
to leave this city at 8:15 a. m. 

The car will be attached to a 24 
hour train of the Pennsylvania rail
road and is scheduled to arrive at New 
York about eight o'clock Tuesday 
morning. From there Roosevelt will 

tain severe inluries. The wreck was 
due to spreading rails. 1 " t 

IS A MATTOID, INFECTED 
WITH PATHO BACILLI 

No Wonder John Schrank 
Tried to Kill Roosevelt 

in Milwaukee. 

TUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—"A mat-

toid"—a man Infected with "patho 
*oolal baclllt" was the scientific clas-

18 a very Berious Ibe taken directly to Oyster Bay, go-
! thing. She was ejected much against j through the tunnel and escaping a 
'my will. I had rather the meeting• car^transfer 

Missouri fair and warmer Sunday: ; bad been broken up than she should 
prob- have been removed. I appreciate the 

be strictly maintained. 

I ed to solicit support for their move-
men!. It was stated that the depart-; 
ment's policy of non-interference will ab]y ra)n and colder night in the feeling of persons of strong convic 

northern portion. j tions that they have the right, to ask 
Iowa fair and warmer Sunday; | questions about the things in which 

Monday unsettled, probably rain, j ^ey are so d&eply interested but I 
Colder by night. j feej that her questions were not per-

IllinoiB fair and warmer Sunday; j tinent to the subject under discus
sion." 

sificatlon given here tonight by Ar
thur McDonald, celebrated alienist, to 
John Schrank, attempted assassin of 
Colonel Roosevelt. McDonald declar
ed that Sch'fank and his ilk are not 
"cranks," hut mental and moral de
ficients, whose acts can he prevented 
in advance by scientific study. 

Establishment of federal, state and 
municipal laboratories to study such 
individuals tff advocated by McDonald 
as a result qf the shooting of Roose-
YflJt, ~ • •• • j 

No Breakfast Food f^or Her. 
[Unifprf Press Leased Wive Service. 

LONDON, Oct. 19.—Miss Helen j _ 
Craggs, daughter of Sir John Craggs \ M^ay" unsettled, moderate '"south 
of a big firm of acoountants, locked win(lg 

up .tonight to do nine months hard' 
labor for attempting to burn Cabinet 
Minister Harcourt's house at Oxforo, 
immediately began a hunger strike. 

The physicians have advised him to 
remain at_home for about ten dayB 
to give the wound a good chance t» 
heal solidly. 

Ready to Fight Again. 
Re-assured by the news that he had 

passed the danger point and was on 
the way to recovery, Roosevelt took 
up hia fight for election again early 
today. He received Francis J. Heney, 
of California, and spent twenty min
utes talking with him about trust / 
legislation. Later Governor Johnson 
with Mrs. Johnson, called at the hos
pital, Mrs. Johnson carrying a box ot 
candy for Mrs. Roosevelt and the 
governor bulging with problems which 
he desired to present to hiB chief. 

The couple spent some time In the 
sick room and then Johnson left the 
hospital He will arrange his dates 
so as to return to California, October 
25, when the sixty days which a gov
ernor 1b permitted to remain outside ' 
of the state will have expired. 

After Governor Johnson's visit, Pat-- ^ 
rick Morvlssey, M. Larson, and J, J. 
Harrahan, union labor men, called on 
the oolonel and assured him of the 
support of several union organizations. 

By this time Roosevelt was pretty , 
well exhausted and the physicians call-
«d..» hajt^on any visit that looked as s > 

if it might result in a pollticai ais-f / 

cuasion. 
Battling Nelson, the prize fighter 

who had traveled miles to see the 
ex-president, arrived at the hospital* 
late in the afternoon, but was unable • 
to get an audience. However, he left 
a copy of his autobiography in which" 
was a newspaper cartoon picturing" 
the visit of Nelson to the white house 
while the colonel was president and' ;* 
Nelson was champion of the world. 
The picture shows Nelson and Roose
velt standing on the steps of the white 
house with Roosevelt's arm on the 
fighter's shoulder. --j* 

tf , 3 " r <*'• J * ^ 
Big Aloysius. 

Aloysius Moravoc, strong man of the' 
hospital staff, whose duty it -is to car
ry patients to and from the operating 
room, was also a visitor. 

Aloysius has held down his present 
job for twenty years and when Roose- : 

velt arrived at the hospital Monday^ 
morning, the big orderly was so 
solicitious about getting the colonel' ' • 
safely Into-the Institution that Roose
velt noticed him. Since then the pa-  ̂V'.'; 

tient has been told of the man's rec- • ^ 
ord and today he expressed a wish to • -1 
see him. H f*; 

Aloysius, dressed in his best, enter-ip 
ed the colonel's room. When the col
onel grabbed his hand Aloysius ex-4'; 
claimed: "This is the proudest mo- | 
ment of my life," and burst into tears. 

"I want you to know it Is a real 
pleasure for me to see you again, 'Vj  
said the colopel. fvi 

"Everybody loves you, colonel," 
sobbed Aloysius. 

Roosevelt winked at Dr. W. B. Mo- | 
Cauley, a house physician, who was In | 
the room. ; | 

• I am not BO sure that everybody* 
loves me," he said, "or else I wouldn't'; • 
be here." Aloysius understood that?.| 
he bad made it too strong and neji -
smiled through his tears. i;| 

"Every who is good, loves you,"' he,S| 
said and returned the coloneFs cordialsg 
handclasp of farewell. 

Mrs. Roosevelt today showed the ; 
signs of fatigue caused by her longjvf 
vigil at the bedside of her husband. ; 
She has slept but little since her ap-

m 

"Vfl 

(Continued on page 2.) 

J< ' 203 Dead Aviators. • 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BERLIN, Oct. 19.-^With the deatn 
today of Lieutenant Weissbart and a 
passenger by the fail of their aero-
Diane near Geingen, Wurtemburg, 
the. number of aviation fatalities ! in 
the past four years reached 203. 

Local Observations. 
Bar Ther. Win i W'th'r 

a. m 30.20 40 W Clear 
Oct. 
19 1 
19 7 p m 30.19 54 N Clear spoke at the two biggest meetings ot 

Miss Malone was released after 
being removed from the theater. 

Woodrow Wilson, democratic nom
inee for president carried his fight 
into New York City tonight, when he 

STORK TOOK A RIDE / 
IN THE BREECHES BUOY; 

River atyove. low water of 1864, ' 
feei 3, 

Mean temperature, 50. 
« Highest temperature, 60. 

Lowest temperature, 40. 
Lowest temperature last night, 40. 

FRED Z. GOSEWISCH, 
* ; Observer. 

his campaign in the empire state. 
At Carnegie hall he addressed a 

big gathering with Representative 
William Sulzer and Martin Glynn, the 
heads of the state ticket. At the 
Ax»demy of Music in Brooklyn, ha 

t 

(Continued on page 8.) 

'•S » ' * 

Baby Boy Born on Board Ship 
During the Raging of 

a Storm. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ASTORIA, Ore., Oct. 19.—Lowered 

in a breeches buoy to a waiting row-
boat, a physician was rowed through , and crew of the ship. 

a stormy sea today to the steame* 
Northland to officiate at the birth of 
a son to Mrs. Daniel Bo5fie Connover, 
a passenger, the heavy seas making 
departure by other means impossible. 
The doctor was overcome by seasick
ness during the trip. 

Mrs. Connover named the baby 
Northland after the ship. He will 
begin life with a substantial bank ac
count, contributed by th€~ passengers 

« <" ' ' <' ** 
-iti J 
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